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Abstract
This study investigates the effect of England’s Warm Front energy efficient
refurbishment scheme on winter thermal comfort in low-income dwellings.

The

analysis is based on an extensive survey of some 2500 dwellings selected from five
major urban areas in England over the winters of 2001/02 and 2002/03. The surveys
were carried out either before or after the introduction of retrofit insulation and energy
efficient heating system. Self-reported thermal comfort (measured on a seven-point
scale) and indoor temperature in the living room and in the main bedroom were
recorded twice daily at 8 a.m. and 7 p.m. over 11 consecutive days. Results show that
Warm Front was effective in increasing the mean indoor temperature from 17.1°C to
19.0°C leading to an increase in the proportion of households feeling thermally
‘comfortable’ or warmer from 36.4% to 78.7%. Warm Front also led to a slight increase
in the whole house neutral temperature, i.e. the temperature at which most residents
feel thermal neutrality, from 18.9°C to 19.1°C mainly from reduced clothing level
associated with greater energy efficiency. Predicted Mean Vote, which is the standard
thermal comfort model in ISO Standard 7730 predicted a higher neutral temperature of
20.4°C compared to 18.9°C found to be ideal among the average Warm Front
households.
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1. Introduction
About 2.3 million households in England are currently estimated to be in fuel poverty,
and with increasing energy cost, this figure is likely to rise [1]. A household is classified
as being fuel poor if a fuel bill in excess of 10% of income is required to maintain
adequate domestic thermal comfort (living room: 21°C, bedroom: 18°C) in winter. Fuel
poverty is caused by a combination of low income, high energy cost and energy
inefficient dwelling; households living in fuel poverty generally experience poor quality
of life and increased health risk from prolonged exposure to cold temperature [2].

Under the fuel poverty strategy set out by the UK government in 2001, England aims to
eliminate fuel poverty by the year 2010 among the vulnerable households, i.e. families
with older people or young children or with disabilities or with a long-term illnesses, the
groups most susceptible to cold-related ill-health [3].

By recognizing poor energy

efficiency in dwellings as one of the main causes of fuel poverty, the national strategy
is based on the introduction of energy efficiency grant through a scheme titled Warm
Front [4]. The scheme targets low-income households living in the private sector by
providing funds for the installation of insulation, energy efficient heating system and
draught proofing. Warm Front aims to reduce the burden of fuel cost which in turn is
expected to encourage the householders to take up some of the cost savings benefit
as improved thermal comfort. Evidence from a previous study has shown that Warm
Front resulted in a 1.6°C rise in the living room temperature and a 2.8°C rise in the
bedroom temperature [5]. These improvements are likely to have a positive impact on
thermal comfort, well-being and health [6, 7].

In 2001, a national evaluation of the health impact of Warm Front was initiated, a part
of which entailed the collection of thermal comfort data from some 2500 dwellings.
This study examines the impact of insulation and heating on field-surveyed domestic
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thermal comfort in low-income English dwellings in winter. The efficacy of the thermal
comfort standard adopted in ASHRAE 55 [8] and ISO 7730 [9] in predicting domestic
thermal comfort in winter is also examined.

2. The Warm Front energy efficiency scheme
In year 2000, the Warm Front energy efficiency scheme was launched in England as
the main component of government’s aim to tackle fuel poverty among the vulnerable
households living in private tenure by providing grants for the installation of energy
efficiency measures [4]. Eligibility for the grant is based on the receipt of a specific
‘passport’ benefit – used as proxy indicator of fuel poverty – and having a household
member in the vulnerable group classified as those aged below 16 or aged 60 or more
or disabled or those suffering from a long-term illness.

By 2005 about 1.1 million households in England have benefited from this scheme.
Until 2005, two grant schemes were available: the ‘Warm Front’ with a maximum grant
limit of £1500 for families with children under the age of 16 and the ‘Warm Front Plus’
with a maximum grant limit of £2500 for households with a member aged 60 or over.
Both grants offered cavity wall insulation, loft insulation and draught proofing but
differed in that a gas central heating was provided for the elderly group and gas wall
heaters for the younger households. In 2005, the scheme was upgraded to include a
gas central heating system for all of its recipients. This study is based on the scheme
prior to the 2005 upgrade.

3. Thermal comfort standard
ASHRAE Standard 55 and ISO Standard 7730 are the most widely used thermal
comfort standards in contemporary thermal comfort research.

Both standards are

essentially based on a ‘heat-balance’ model that takes into account the environmental
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factors of temperature, humidity and air speed and personal factors of clothing and
metabolic rate to give a thermal comfort sensation described by a Predicted Mean Vote
(PMV). PMV uses a seven-point index, ranging from -3 (cold) to 3 (hot), to measure
the thermal comfort sensation most likely to be experienced by a group of people in a
given environment under a steady state condition. The PMV model was developed by
Fanger based on experiments undertaken in climate chambers [10].

ASHRAE Standard 55 also incorporates an optional standard known as the ‘adaptive’
model specifically designed to predict thermal comfort in naturally ventilated buildings.
This model compensates for the limited effectiveness of the heat balance model in
predicting the often wider comfort range observed in naturally ventilated buildings. The
adaptive model uses the outdoor temperature as the key variable in predicting the
comfort range [11-14].

The application of these standards, however, is limited to the use in ‘sedentary or near
sedentary physical activity levels typical of office work’ [8] since they were
predominantly developed (heat balance model) and tested (adaptive model) against
field measurements taken from office environment.

The applicability of the heat

balance model was indeed found to be ‘inappropriate’ when predicting the thermal
comfort condition in air conditioned domestic environment in the US [15] and likewise
when applying the adaptive model to naturally ventilated dwellings in California [16].
Little study has so far been undertaken in examining the effectiveness of the PMV
model in heated dwellings in winter.

4. Potential impact of insulation and heating on thermal comfort
Warm Front aims to increase thermal comfort mainly by increasing the indoor
temperature through the installation of insulation and energy efficient heating system.
4

Insulation increases the mean indoor temperature by reducing the rate of heatloss
through the building fabric while a central heating system increases the mean indoor
temperature by improving the distribution of heat throughout the building and allowing
higher demand temperature. The cost savings from improved enegy performance can
in turn encourage the householders to take up some of the benefit by increasing the
demand temperature, a process known as the ‘take-back factor’ or the ‘rebound effect’.

Insulation and central heating also reduce the elements that can contribute to local
thermal discomfort. Warmer external walls from insulation reduce discomfort arising
from radiant temperature asymmetry and from localised downdraft caused when warm
air touches cold surfaces [17]. By improving the uniformity of temperature distribution
in a dwelling, gas central heating can also reduce the impact of ‘thermal stress’
associated with sudden changes in temperature when moving from room to room [18,
19].

5. Methods
5.1. Warm Front survey
In 2001, the ‘Health Impact Evaluation of Warm Front’ study was commissioned to
investigate the effect of Warm Front on resident health in England. The Warm Front
study was designed to combine an empirical survey with statistical and epidemiological
analysis to model the potential impact of improved energy efficiency on householders,
mental and physical health and quality of life. The heart of the investigation involved
documenting and quantifying changes in hypothesized elements such as energy
efficiency [20], ventilation [21], indoor environmental conditions [22] and thermal
comfort in a representative sample.

The study involved the collection of extensive household and property condition data
5

from some 3500 dwellings selected from five major urban clusters around Birmingham,
Liverpool, Manchester, Newcastle and Southampton to provide a good representation
of the different household characteristic, housing types and climate conditions in
England. The data was collected over two successive winters of 2001/02 and 2002/03
by a combination of surveying, interviewing and monitoring by trained surveyors. A
sub-sample of 2519 dwellings was targeted for the thermal comfort study.

The basic survey design is based on cross-sectional comparisons between the preand post-improvement households measured in the same winter. Although statistically
less efficient, this method is less open to bias than comparing the same dwellings
before and after Warm Front in consecutive winters.

5.2. Comfort Vote
A self-reported thermal comfort diary was supplied to a designated occupant in each
household, usually the head of household or spouse, who were instructed to record
thermal comfort perception and the room temperature twice daily at 8 a.m. and 7 p.m.
in the living room and in the main bedroom during 11 consecutive days. The selection
of the hours is based on the assumption that dwellings are most likely to be occupied
and heated at these times. The following information was also recorded in the comfort
diaries:

date of the diary delivery and collection, respondent gender, Warm Front

intervention status, diary entry hour if it differed more than half an hour from the
designated hours, living room temperature, bedroom temperature, occupant clothing
and occupant activity level.

comfort – In response to the diary question ‘In the middle of the room, the room felt’ the
respondents were asked to record their subjective thermal comfort based on a
descriptive seven-point Comfort Vote (CV) index: ’much too cool‘ (-3), ’too cool’ (-2),
6

‘comfortably cool’ (-1), ‘comfortable’ (0), ‘comfortably warm’ (1), ‘too warm’ (2) and
‘much too warm’ (3). Corresponding to each index, a numerical values was assigned
(shwon in parenthesis) in accordance to the convention of ISO Standard 7730.

5.3. Predicted Mean Vote
The PMV index was calculated with the aid of Excel spreadsheet using the equation
derived by Fanger [10, 23]. The input variables of indoor air temperature, radiant
temperature, relative humidity, air speed, clothing level and activity level required to
determine PMV were derived as follows:

Indoor air temperature – Householders were requested to record the indoor air
temperature using Boddingtons liquid crystal temperature strips supplied with the
comfort diaries. The temperature strips were each placed in the living room and the
main bedroom and temperature measurements taken simultaneously when comfort
assessment was made.

In 48% of the case study dwellings, Gemini TinyTag

dataloggers were also used to record the indoor temperature at half-hourly intervals in
the two rooms. The loggers and the temperature strips were placed away from direct
sources of heat and light on a sideboard or shelf at around waist height, approximately
1m from the ground.

A comparison between the two types of temperature measurement showed that the
strip monitored temperature was on average 0.3°C lower than the logger monitored
temperature but with a large standard deviation of 2.2°C. In addition to the possibility
of

erroneous

reading,

the

strip-temperature performance

would

have

been

compromised if the strips had come in contact with objects such as furniture or the
diary book (if temperature strips were used as bookmarks) just prior to temperature
reading. On the other hand, the logger-temperature also presented a potential source
7

of error since it relied on the accuracy of the diary recorded hours to link the
temperature data with the thermal comfort experience. Despite the instruction to fill in
the diary at the two specified hours, it is doubtful that this was faithfully carried out by
the householders. In this study, it was decided to use the strip- temperature for the
internal temperature analysis to maintain the temporal connection to the field-surveyed
thermal comfort experience.

Mean radiant temperature – A computer based environment simulation tool called
EnergyPlus was used to predict the theoretical mean radiant temperature in the centre
of a hypothetical 5m x 4m x 2m room representing the living room and the main
bedroom in a typical Warm Front dwelling. The hypothetical living room was assumed
to be located on the ground floor and the main bedroom on the first floor. The number
of exposed walls was varied to reflect the type of dwelling i.e. terraced, semi-detached
or detached, and separate predictions were made for the insulated and the noninsulated conditions. All exposed floors were assumed to be un-insulated and the
exposed ceilings having 100mm loft insulation.

A standard heating regime was

assumed in all cases (7 - 9 a.m. and 4 - 11 p.m.) for the period of December 1 to March
31 based on Birmingham weather.

The ‘actual’ radiant temperature was estimated by adjusting the strip monitored indoor
air temperature by the difference observed between the modelled air temperature and
the modelled mean radiant temperature.

The simulation result showed that in the

morning the air temperature was on average 0.5°C lower and in the evening about 1.0°
C higher than the mean radiant temperature. Insulation, on the other hand, reduced
the difference only by about 0.1°C perhaps due to the window conditions remaining the
same.
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Indoor relative humidity – The indoor relative humidity was continuously monitored in
the living room and the main bedroom at half-hour intervals using Gemini TinyTag
dataloggers in half of the case study dwellings. For the other half of the sample, the
relative humidity was estimated by substituting the actual monitored value based on
regional proximity, occupancy number and the type of heating system. The potential
error introduced from this method of estimation is considered to be small since the
relative humidity level typically experienced in the UK dwellings in winter is considered
to have a negligible impact on thermal comfort [24, 25].

Air speed – No air movement was measured as a part of the Warm Front survey.
Instead, a minimum air velocity of 0.1 m/sec was assumed for all cases by assuming
little window operation on account of the cold external temperature.

Clothing – In response to the question ‘Please tick the box which best describes your
clothing’, the respondents were asked to select the appropriate clothing description
from a check-list shown in Table 1. The table shows the estimated insulation value
rated in units of clo (1 clo = 0.155m2KW -1) corresponding to each clothing level [25].
For sedentary householders (‘very little activity’) 0.15 clo was further added to the total
insulation level in order to take into account the insulation effect of a chair [26].

Table 1
Clothing description and the equivalent (estimated) insulation level.
Clothing description

Insulation level (clo)

Lightweight trousers or skirt/dress, with short sleeved shirt or blouse

0.50

Long sleeved pullover or cardigan with medium weight trousers,
skirt or dress

0.75

Heavyweight pullovers or jackets, thick trousers or dresses or
thermals with medium weight clothing

1.10

Outdoor clothes or heavy clothing with thermals or extra layers of
thick clothing
a
Insulation effect of chair excluded (0.15 clo).
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1.55

a

Activity – In response to the question ‘In the last half hour how active have you been’
the respondents were asked to select the appropriate activity level from a check-list
shown in Table 2.

The table shows the estimated metabolic rate in units of met

corresponding to each activity level [25].

Table 2
Activity level and the equivalent (estimated) metabolic rate.

Very little activity
Light activity
More vigorous activity

Activity level
Sitting, lying down, standing , little
movement around home
Moving around home, cooking, light
housework, light DIY
Brisk walking, scrubbing, vacuuming,
coming in from outside.

Metabolic rate (met)
1.0
1.5
2.0

5.4. Neutral temperature
The neutral temperature indicates the ambient temperature at which the occupants are
mostly likely to experience thermal comfort, i.e. index of 0 on the seven-point thermal
comfort scale. For each dwelling, the neutral temperature was predicted using a linear
model regressed against the indoor temperature as a function of the CV using the
“FORECAST” function in Excel. The neutral temperature was predicted only for those
dwellings which recorded three or more different thermal comfort sensations in order to
guarantee a good fit of the regression lines. The neutral temperature was obtained
from a total of 1951 dwellings.

5.5. External temperature
The external temperature was measured using Gemini TinyTag dataloggers placed in
central locations in each of the surveyed urban clusters. The measurements were
continuously recorded at half-hourly intervals over the two surveyed winters of 2001/02
and 2002/03 spanning the months from November to April. In this study, the monitored
external temperature was used as an indicator of whether the temperatures were low
10

enough to require space heating over the surveyed period.

6. Characteristic of the case study dwellings and households
52% of the case study dwellings were of terraced type followed by 37% semi-detached.
In comparison, the terraced dwellings in England make up only 30% and semidetached 31%. In contrast, flats and detached dwellings comprised only 11% of the
Warm Front sample compared to the English average of 38%.

The Warm Front properties were of the older stock with 85% pre-dating 1965
compared to 60% in England [27]. This age difference is also reflected in the type of
wall construction with 32% of the Warm Front dwellings having solid wall construction
(typical: 225mm brick masonry, no cavity space) compared to 24% in England. The
rest were predominantly of masonry cavity wall construction (typical: 105mm external
brick masonry – 50mm air space – 105mm internal brick or concrete masonry) while
timber or steel or other construction type made up only 3% as in England.

The mean SAP rating (a measure of domestic space and water heating energy
efficiency ranging from a score of 0 to 120 where higher values represent greater
energy efficiency) of the pre-Warm Front dwellings was 41 compared to 51 in England
in 2001. 82% of the pre-Warm Front dwellings had either no or partial insulation and
75% had no gas central heating. The mean SAP rating increased to 62 post-Warm
Front.

The mean floor area per person was 52 m2 which is 18% greater than the English
average of 44 m2. This was due to single occupancy households comprising 62% of
the elderly households and 51% of the younger households, both of which were higher
than the English average of 41%. 58% of the case study dwellings were represented
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by households that included an elderly person; 67% were suffering from a longstanding illness, disability or infirmity. Owner-occupied dwellings constituted 80% of
the Warm Front dwellings and privately rented dwellings 20%.

7. Results
7.1. External temperature
The mean monitored external temperature (November - April) was 6.9°C in both
winters (winter 1: SD 3.9°C; winter 2: SD 4.1°C). The temperature was the coolest in
Newcastle at 6.0°C (SD 3.8°C) and the highest in Southamption at 8.2°C (SD 3.8°C).
The coolest mean monthly temperature was recorded in December 2001 at 3.2°C (SD
3.3°C) and the highest in April, 2002 at 10.1°C (SD 4.4°C). The monitored external
conditions indicate that the temperatures were low enough to require indoor heating
when the thermal comfort surveys were being carried out.

7.2. Response rate
A total of 2399 ‘completed’ thermal comfort diaries were obtained from 2519 dwellings
that were provided with the thermal comfort diaries. 68% of the diary respondents
were female and 263 dwellings (11%) provided completed diaries for the full 11 days.
Diaries were completed for an average number of 8.5 days with 75% of the households
supplying data for 8 days or more.

7.3. Impact of Warm Front on thermal comfort
The variability of CV between the pre and the post-Warm Front dwellings is compared
in Fig. 1a and b respectively disaggregated by the room type (living room, bedroom),
time of day (8 a.m., 7 p.m.) and the age of the vulnerable household member (<60 yrs,
>=60 yrs). The mean indoor temperatures – as recorded by the temperature strips –
associated with the mean CV indices are included in parenthesis. The shaded band
12

indicates the thermally ‘comfortable’ range (-0.5 ≤ CV ≤ 0.5).

Fig. 1a shows that the mean CV of all the groups, except for the living room and the
evening, is in the ‘comfortably cool’ (-1.5 ≤ CV ≤ -0.5) range. The coolest condition
was found in the bedroom and in the morning with an average CV of -1.1 and mean
temperatures of 16.0°C (SD 2.8°C) and 16.3°C (SD 2.5°C) respectively.

These

temperatures are clearly at levels which are known to increase the risk of respiratory
infection from cold strain [28]. The living room and the evening were the only two
groups with mean comfort levels in the ‘comfortable’ (-0.5 ≤ CV ≤ 0.5) range with mean
temperatures of 18.3°C (SD 2.3°C) and 17.9°C (SD 2.4°C) respectively. 23.7% of the
households in the pre-Warm Front group found the indoor condition ‘too cool’ (20.1%)
or ‘much too cool’ (3.5%), 40% found it ‘comfortably cool’, 33.3% ‘comfortable’ and only
3.1% ‘comfortably warm’.

The benefit of Warm Front is evident in Fig. 1b with improved thermal comfort condition
across all the groups and their mean values all within the ‘comfortable’ range. The
greatest improvement was observed in the elderly group, mainly from the introduction
of gas central heating, increasing the mean CV index by about 1 unit and the
temperature by 2.3°C to 19.1°C (SD 2.1°C) surpassing the condition in the younger
households. A large improvement was also observed in the bedroom with a 2.2°C rise
followed by the morning with a 2.0°C rise, the two groups that were the coolest before
the upgrade.

Warm Front had the least impact in the younger households which saw an increase in
the mean CV by 0.5 units and the temperature by 1.1°C. The impact in the living room
and in the evening was also small due to these groups already having maintained high
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temperature and comfort condition prior to the upgrade.

Following the Warm Front intervention, the proportion of households that were
‘comfortable’ or warmer increased from 36.4% to 78.7%. The proportion of dwellings
with mean temperatures below 16°C also reduced from 30.2% to 7.2%. Despite the
upgrade, 6.6% of the householders still found the living room ‘too cool’ or ‘much too
cool’.

These conditions were also found in 14.5% in the bedroom, 15.1% in the

morning, 5.3% in the evening, 7.9% in the younger group and 1.7% in the elderly group.

Fig. 1.
Impact of Warm Front on thermal comfort (Comfort Vote) disaggregated by room type, time of
day and age of vulnerable householder. (Solid horizontal line indicates mean Comfort Vote;
monitored indoor temperature is included in parenthesis; the box represents interquartile (IRQ)
range (1st quartile to 3rd quartile); the vertical lines extend to the highest and the lowest values
not considered as outliers (<3rd quartile + 1.5 x IRQ, >1st quartile – 1.5 x IRQ); black dots
represent moderate outliers (>3rd quartile + 1.5 x IRQ, <1st quartile – 1.5 x IRQ); white dots
represent extreme outliers (>3rd quartile + 3 x IRQ, <1st quartile – 3 x IRQ); The shaded area
indicates the ‘comfortable’ range).
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(b) Post-Warm Front (n = 1130)
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7.4. Comfort Vote and Predicted Mean Vote compared
The boxplots in Fig. 2a and b compare the variability of the self-reported CV and the
theoretical PMV in relation to the monitored indoor temperature. Both indices clearly
indicate improved thermal comfort with increasing temperature, although the comfort
perception can vary considerably within each temperature band. For instance, there
were householders who found conditions below 16°C to be comfortable while in a few
cases temperatures above 21°C were considered to be still cool.

A comparison of Fig. 2a and b shows that for the same temperature band, the comfort
conditions predicted by PMV are lower than CV by an average of 0.5 unit.

This

variation seems to result in a difference of 1.5°C between the PMV and the CV
predicted neutral temperatures with the average Warm Front households finding
18.9°C to be comfortable while the PMV model predicted a higher level of 20.4°C as
shown in Fig. 3. The minimum air speed of 0.1 m/sec specified for the PMV model
can’t explain the discrepancy between CV and PMV since a greater air speed would
have resulted in lower PMV scores.
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Fig. 2.
Comfort Vote and Predicted Mean Vote in relation to indoor temperature. (The box represents
interquartile (IRQ) range (1st quartile to 3rd quartile) with the mean shown in solid horizontal
line; the vertical lines extend to the highest and the lowest values not considered as outliers
(<3rd quartile + 1.5 x IRQ, >1st quartile – 1.5 x IRQ); black dots represent moderate outliers
(>3rd quartile + 1.5 x IRQ, <1st quartile – 1.5 x IRQ); white dots represent extreme outliers
(>3rd quartile + 3 x IRQ, <1st quartile – 3 x IRQ); The shaded area indicates the ‘comfortable’
range).
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(b) Predicted Mean Vote (n = 2360)

Fig. 3.
Neutral temperature predicted by Comfort Vote and Predicted Mean Vote. Neutral
temperature is estimated from the regression line when thermal comfort is neutral (CV,
PMV = 0).
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7.5. Impact of insulation and central heating on thermal comfort and clothing
The impact of full insulation (loft and cavity wall insulation) and central heating on CV
and the clothing level is compared in Table 3. The table shows the mean values and
the change relative to the baseline group (no insulation and no central heating). The
partially insulated dwellings (loft insulation only or cavity wall insulation only) are
excluded from this comparison.

The combination of insulation and central heating resulted in the greatest rise in CV by
an average index of 1.01 (95% CI: 0.90, 1.11) followed by central heating alone by 0.60
(95% CI: 0.47, 0.72) followed by insulation alone by 0.42 (95% CI: 0.30, 0.55). The
combination of insulation and gas central heating measures resulted in a mean CV
index close to neutral (CV = -0.05, 95% CI: -0.11, 0.02).

Although small, the level of clothing was found to decrease with increased energy
efficiency. Compared to the baseline group, the mean clothing insulation level was
0.07 clo (almost equivalent to the insulation level provided by a T-shirt) less in
dwellings that were fully insulated and centrally heated. Central heating by itself was
associated with a reduction in the clothing level by 0.04 clo and full insulation by 0.03
clo.

Insulation and central heating, on the other hand, were found to have no

significant impact on the self-reported activity level (not shown).
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Table 3
Impact of insulation and central heating on thermal comfort (Comfort Vote) and clothing.
Comfort Vote
Intervention type

c
d
e

Difference relative
to baseline group
(95% CI)

Difference relative
to baseline group
(95% CI)

No

Mean

292

0.82

0

a

297

-1.05

0

Insulation only

b

217

-0.63

0.42 (0.30, 0.55)

e

217

0.78

-0.03 (-0.06, 0.00)

226

-0.46

0.60 (0.47, 0.72)

e

224

0.78

-0.04 (-0.07, -0.02)

e

509

-0.05

1.01 (0.90, 1.11)

e

503

0.75

-0.07 (-0.09, -0.05)

e

c

Insulation + heating
b

Mean

No intervention

Heating only

a

No

Clothing (clo)

d

e

No insulation, no gas central heating.
Cavity wall insulation, loft insulation (>=100mm), no gas central heating.
No insulation, gas central heating with or without local heater(s).
Cavity wall insulation, loft insulation (>=100mm), gas central heating with or without local heater(s).
Mean difference to the baseline group is significant to 0.05 level.

7.6. Impact of insulation and central heating on indoor and neutral temperatures
Table 4 shows the impact of full insulation and gas central heating on the mean indoor
temperature and the neutral temperature. The table shows the mean values and the
change relative to the baseline group.

Again, the partially insulated dwellings are

excluded from this comparison.

The combination of insulation and central heating resulted in the greatest increase in
the indoor temperature by 2.83°C (95% CI: 2.52, 3.14) followed by central heating
alone by 1.89°C (95% CI: 1.51, 2.26) and insulation by 1.19°C (95% CI: 0.81, 1.57).
The neutral temperature, which in theory should remain constant, was in practice found
to increase with energy efficiency measures, in particular the change was statistically
significant in relation to central heating.

Full insulation and central heating were

associated with the greatest increase in the neutral temperature by 0.63°C (95% CI:
0.31, 0.95) followed by gas central heating alone by 0.36°C (95% CI: -0.02, 0.74)
whereas full insulation by itself was found to have no impact.
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The similarity between the indoor temperature (19.24°C, SD 1.86°C) and the neutral
temperature (19.32°C, SD 1.69°C) in the insulated and centrally heated group indicates
that thermal comfort was achieved in this group (CV: -0.05, SD 0.62). In contrast,
despite the lowest neutral temperature (18.69°C, SD 2.47°C) observed in the baseline
group, the lower monitored indoor temperature (16.42°C, SD 2.41°C) indicates that
thermal comfort cannot be attained in these dwellings without the aid of insulation or
gas central heating or both (CV: -1.05, SD 0.85).

Table 4
Impact of insulation and central heating on indoor temperature and neutral temperature.
Indoor temperature (°C)
Intervention type
No

Mean

e

Neutral temperature (°C)

Difference relative to
baseline group
(95% CI)

Difference relative
to baseline group
(95% CI)

No

Mean

252

18.69

0

No intervention

a

308

16.42

0

Insulation only

b

217

17.61

1.19 (0.81, 1.57)

f

187

18.75

0.06 (-0.32, 0.43)

228

18.30

1.89 (1.51, 2.26)

f

179

19.06

0.36 (-0.02, 0.74)

512

19.24

2.83 (2.52, 3.14)

f

384

19.32

0.63 (0.31, 0.95)

Heating only

c

Insulation + heating

d

g

f

a

No insulation, no gas central heating.
Cavity wall insulation, loft insulation (>=100mm), no gas central heating.
c
No insulation, gas central heating with or without local heater(s).
d
Cavity wall insulation, loft insulation (>=100mm), gas central heating with or without local heater(s).
e
Indoor temperature is the mean of living room and bedroom at 8 a.m. and 7 p.m.
f Mean difference to the baseline group is significant to 0.05 level.
g
Mean difference to the baseline group is significant to 0.06 level.
b

7.7. Determinants of thermal comfort
In addition to the different energy efficiency measures examined above, a number of
household and property related variables were examined as potential determinants of
thermal comfort using the multivariate analysis. Among those examined, ‘satisfaction
with the heating system’ was associated with a greater level of thermal comfort while
the ‘presence of moisture and mould’ was a strong indicator of thermal discomfort.
Although clothing was a significant determinant, increased clothing level was
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associated with greater thermal discomfort indicating that clothing did not offset the
thermal discomfort at lower temperatures.

Activity level was not found to be a significant indicator most likely because of the small
range of variation observed in the Warm Front sample (1.35 met, SD 0.18). Property
characteristics such as building age and type were not significant and likewise
household characteristics such as tenure, tenure length, household size, income and
ethnic background were also unrelated to thermal comfort. No difference in thermal
comfort was found between the two Warm Front age groups once the impact of gas
central heating was taken into account. No significant relationship was found between
the external temperature and the thermal comfort and likewise in relation to the neutral
temperature.

8. Discussion and conclusion
8.1. Thermal comfort
Warm Front was effective in increasing the mean indoor temperature by 1.9°C from
17.1°C (SD 2.3°C) to 19.0°C (SD 2.1°C). This resulted in an increase in the mean
thermal comfort (CV) from ‘comfortably cool’ (-0.9) to ‘comfortable’ (-0.1) with 78.7% of
the post-Warm Front respondents finding the indoor environment to be ‘comfortable’ or
warmer (CV ≥ -0.5) compared to only 36.4% in pre-Warm Front. Increased thermal
comfort is a great benefit of the Warm Front scheme in addition to the environmental
and health benefits [6, 7, 28].

On the other hand, Warm Front was not entirely

successful in removing all of the post-Warm Front occupants from cold living condition
with 4.2% still reporting ‘too cool’ or colder. In terms of temperature, 28.2% of the
post-Warm Front dwellings still recorded temperatures below 18°C and 7.4% below
16°C [29].
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Insulation and gas central heating measures were both found to have different degrees
of impact on the thermal comfort and the indoor temperature.

Compared to the

baseline case, i.e. dwellings that are non-insulated and non-centrally heated, full
insulation alone was associated with a mean increase in CV by 0.42 units (95% CI:
0.30, 0.55) and the indoor temperature by 1.19°C (95% CI: 0.81°C, 1.57°C). Greater
impact was observed with gas central heating resulting in an increase in CV by 0.60
units (95% CI: 0.47, 0.72) and the temperature by 1.89°C (95% CI: 1.51°C, 2.26°C).
As expected, the combination of insulation and central heating resulted in the greatest
improvement in CV by 1.01 units (95% CI: 0.90, 1.11) and the temperature by 2.83°C
(95% CI: 2.52°C, 3.14°C) bringing the mean thermal comfort level close to neutral (CV
= -0.05, 95% CI: -0.11, 0.02). The improvements in temperature and thermal comfort
clearly demonstrate the process of take-back associated with energy efficiency. While
a large portion of the take-back from insulation can be explained as the result of
improved thermal performance of the building fabric [30], the take-back associated with
central heating supports occupancy behaviour as the primary cause.

8.2. Neutral temperature
The take-back from occupancy behaviour seems to be caused not only by the desire to
achieve thermal comfort but also due to a change in the thermal comfort standard as
reflected by the increase in the neutral temperature. Compared to the baseline case,
the neutral temperature in the insulated and centrally heated dwellings was higher by
0.63°C (95%CI: 0.31°C, 0.95°C) and in the centrally heated only dwellings by 0.36°C
(95%CI: -0.02°C, 0.74°C).

The rise in the neutral temperature with increasing energy efficiency measure could
partly be explained by the ’take-off’ effect of clothing which level when compared to the
baseline case was lower by 0.07 clo (95%CI: -0.09, -0.05), i.e. insulation level almost
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equivalent to that provided by a T-shirt, in the insulated and centrally heated dwellings
followed by centrally heated only dwellings which was lower by 0.04 clo (95%CI: -0.07,
-0.02) followed by insulated only dwellings which was lower by 0.03 clo (95%CI: -0.06,
0.00).

The take-off effect demonstrates that improved energy efficiency seems to

encourage householders to seek increased physical comfort through less clothing
perhaps induced by the psychological comfort of having a reliable heating system and
reduced fuel cost. Improved distribution of warmth throughout the house is also likely
to result in the take-off due to occupants’ clothing no longer reflecting the former cooler
condition of the less well heated parts of the dwelling before the retrofit.

The rise in the neutral temperature could also be the result of the psychological
expectation of increased comfort condition in centrally heated dwellings. For instance,
the higher neutral temperature (not shown) observed in the living room (19.4°C, SD:
2.0°C) than in the bedroom (18.0°C, SD: 2.3°C) and in the evening (19.3°C, SD: 2.1°C)
than in the morning (18.4°C, SD: 2.1°C) may suggest a process of mental association
of warmer temperatures with rooms and situations that are traditionally better heated.
Activity or clothing could not explain the higher neutral temperature in the evening
since higher mean activity level was observed in the evening (1.41met, SD: 0.22 met)
than in the morning (1.28 met, SD: 0.23 met) while no significant difference in the
clothing condition was found (am: 0.78 clo, SD: 0.16 clo; pm: 0.78 clo, SD: 0.15 clo).
Similarly, the activity and the clothing levels could not explain the difference in the
neutral temperature between the two rooms since their comfort assessments were
made at the same time.

8.3. Comfort Vote versus Predicted Mean Vote
18.9°C was found to be the average Warm Front neutral temperature whereas a higher
level of 20.4°C was predicted by PMV (Fig. 3). A temperature difference of 1.5°C
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represents space heating fuel savings in the range of 6%-10% [31] which is a
significant amount when projected at a national scale.

The higher PMV predicted

neutral temperature may explain the origin of 21°C as the minimum indoor temperature
recommended by the World Health Organisation (WHO) for the aged and the young
[32] and also the minimum demand temperature (thermostat temperature) for which the
UK dwellings are currently designed and energy rated in domestic energy models such
as BREDEM [33].

One reason for the lower CV predicted neutral temperature could be due to
acclimatization to cooler environment by the Warm Front households. This is because
the average indoor temperature of the Warm Front dwellings prior to the intervention
was 18.3°C (SD 2.4°C) in the living room and 15.9°C (SD 2.8°C) in the bedroom, levels
much lower than the mean internal temperature of 19.1°C found in English dwellings in
2001 [34]. The Warm Front occupants with cool temperature history may find even a
slight increase in the indoor temperature as feeling comfortable [35].

Acclimatization to the external weather condition, on the other hand, is not considered
to be an explanatory factor for the lower neutral temperature in Warm Front dwellings
as supported by the lack of statistically significant relationship between the two (section
7.7). The main reason is thought to be the conditioned nature of the Warm Front
dwellings although it was originally suspected that their low energy efficiency would
have lent them sensitive to the outdoor condition.

The clothing habit, which often

functions as the causal link between indoor thermal comfort and the outdoor weather,
is not likely to be a significant link to the outside condition in this study since clothing
decisions by the Warm Front householders were not likely to have been dictated by the
weather, when considering the vulnerable nature of the householders [36].
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The lower neutral temperature could also be explained by the householders
associating cooler temperatures with qualities such as healthy lifestyle and better air
quality. Interviews have revealed householders associating warmer conditions with
increased ‘stuffiness’ which was in turn thought to cause or reinforce asthma [29]. This
association may be due to increased irritation of the mucus membrane from dryer
condition following the Warm Front upgrade [22].

The lower neutral temperature may also be due to a greater thermal tolerance from
being in a home environment where the occupants can easily adapt their posture or
clothing to attain comfort. This may also explain why the PMV index is found to be less
effective in predicting thermal comfort in the Warm Front dwellings where the thermal
comfort range could be wider than that in an office type environment where occupants
have limited control over personal comfort [8, 19, 37].

Since many Warm Front households had less than a year of settling in period following
the upgrade, a revisit study investigating the long-term impact could reveal an increase
in the neutral temperature over time. On the other hand, the post-Warm Front living
room neutral temperature of 19.7°C (SD 2.2°C) is remarkably close to the findings of
the English House Condition Survey (EHCS) where the average temperatures judged
by the residents to be ‘comfortable’ (EHCS 1991) [38] and ‘about right’ (EHCS 1996)
[39] was 19.4°C for the living room suggesting that saturation in comfort demand may
have been achieved in the post-Warm Front dwellings.

Also evidence from a

longitudinal survey of household temperature undertaken in 15 well-insulated and gas
centrally heated dwellings in Milton Keynes Energy Park in England revealed no
significant change in the internal temperature after a 16 year period supporting the
possibility that the post-Warm Front household temperature may also see little change
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into the future [40].

The difference between the CV and the PMV indices can also be attributed to the
quality of the input variables used in the PMV model. The decision to use the striptemperature which on average was found to be 0.3°C lower than the loggertemperature could partly explain the lower PMV index. The use of computer simulation
to predict the mean radiant temperature and the simplified method used to record the
clothing and the activity levels are also potential sources of error [41]. On the other
hand, these limitations highlight the difficulty in guaranteeing a robust performance of
the PMV model outside laboratory conditions and particularly when dealing with a large
sample size as in the Warm Front study.

A validation study on a sub-sample of

dwellings to assess the accuracy of the estimated variables such as the mean radiant
temperature and air velocity would have been useful in assessing the accuracy of the
PMV prediction but such study was not carried out in this study.

8.4. Conclusion
This study analyzed the impact of the Warm Front energy efficiency scheme on
domestic thermal comfort based on field-surveyed data collected from a large sample
of low-income households in England. This study is unique in that few thermal comfort
studies in the past have focused on the domestic condition in winter. The evidence
shows that the introduction of insulation and central heating leads to increased indoor
temperature and improved thermal comfort clearly demonstrating the process of
take-back which explains why no reduction in energy consumption was observed
following the Warm Front improvement [20]. The take-back process is the result of the
combined effect of improved building fabric thermal performance – mainly associated
with insulation – and occupancy behaviour demanding increased temperature for
thermal comfort and less clothing for physical comfort – mainly associated with central
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heating. The combination of both insulation and central heating was found to be most
effective in attaining the desired thermal comfort condition despite the associated
increase in the neutral temperature. For the same temperature range, the PMV index
was found to under-predict the actual thermal comfort condition and consequently
predicted a higher neutral temperature of 20.4°C compared to 18.9°C which the
average Warm Front households found to be comfortable. Due to the specific socioeconomic characteristic of the Warm Front households, caution is required in
extrapolating any conclusions to the general population.
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